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The Great Issue.

Nothing Must be Ättoiceä to -Obtâïre
Tariff Reform.

The foHowic g paragraphs are from an

article by Representative Wilson, of
We»t Virginia, in the Forain for April :

The Weakness of the Democratic
party at the close of the civil war com-

pelled k to rely for a return to popolar
favor more apon the misdeeds and
demerits of its opponents than apon
positive merits- of its own. Anxious
4e <sraw recruits to its wasted ranks, it
'natural iy bad recourse both io its plat-
forms and in its campaigns, to vigorous
^arraignments of the party in power
ratfcer than to clear and explicit state-
wenteof its own purpo>es and principles.
Yet it would be unfair to charge it with
any concealment of its temper and
attitude as to the chief controversies of
the day. It was, as it ever had been,
a national party, and exerted itself at
all times to assuage the spirit ofsection-
alism. Ii was, as ever, a States* rights
party, and did all that it could to revive
the drooping cause of local selfgovern-
ment, and to resist the centripetal forces
let loose by thè war. It was, as ever

regardful of the burdens of the people,
and fought against extravagance in
patite expenditure. These were

GREAT AND TIMELY SERVICES,
and they were wisely and well-rendered
*oy the party under the lead of Hend-
ricks, Thurmao, and Bayard. But any
party condemned to remato long in
opposition, ifit does »t actually dis-
solve, loses something of the boldness
and initiative that belong to and are

developed by responsibility and action.
It is too apt to content itself with censure

and criticism, to become lax, if not

ambiguous, in its own expressions of
faith, welcoming to its ranks all who are

willing to co-operate in war upon the
party io power, without requiring from
them the acceptance- of any definite
principles. * * * *

But the rank and file were ready for
the word of eommand ; and when that
word camé from President Cleveland in
December, 1S87. they marched forth
with great enthusiasm for a great cause,
and with something of the affirmative
and aggressive purpose that bad so

often led the party to triumph in past
generations. The first battle was lost,
and lost as much through the lingering
vitality of the sectional issue as through
the perfect combination of the protected
industries.' But deeply as they felt the
defeat of an administration whose vigor,
honesty, and fidelity to Democratic
principles well deserved approval from
the people, the Democratic hosts lost
neither faith nor earnestness io their
cause, and went out of power with the
buoyant confidence that in its name

they would speedily win again perma-
nent control of the Federal government.
Everywhere they
KEPT THE TARIFF ISSUE TO TEE FRONT,

defined their position more boldly and
clearly upon it, m ado it a theme of con-

stant debate ou the hustings, in the
press, 8t the school-house, the post-
office,, and the village store, until eco-
nomic discussions "got into the air," and
the screaming of the bloody-shirt orator
fell upon unheeding and uosympatheic
ears. * * *

"Tariff reform is therefore not only a

great issue, it is a cardinal Democratic
issue. It means not only the rescue of
the Government from the service and
control of privileged classes and favored
individuals, but it involves and carries
with it all the other great reforms which
unselfish citizens are so anxious to

secare, and at times so hepcless of
securing, in our politics. It is truly
B*id by Herbert Spencer that every
principle has its momentum, and the
principle of protection brings with it a

.brood of evils more incompatible with
g>Qre government than are all its unjust
*s»oeey exactions. In the very outset,
it tescbes that some men have a right
te reiy on government for success rather
4ban upon their own efforts and merits.
Sach a doctrine wrests government from
the service of all and turns it over to

the service of a class. Moreover, it
bestows upon government, to ose the
word of an old Virginia statesman,
**rhe wordly omnipotence that belongs
to the power of dealing out wealth and
poverty" and thus changes political
campaigns from contests for sound
principles into

BATTLES FOR PRIVATE BOOTY.

Â reform of the tariff must therefore
precede any genuine and lasting ballot
veform.. We may adopt the Australian
system, just as in days past we adopted
the secret ballot, and for a while bsfiie
tbc briber and intimtdator; but greed
-and ingenuity will soon learn the com-

bination, if great plunder is still to be
bad by rifling the safe. And it is not

only the voter who must be shielded
from temptation and corrupting in-
fluences, but also the law-maker. A
permanent lobby is a necessary part of
a protective syt^tem. * * * *

And lastly, we are no longer left iu
doubt that tariff reform is the essential
-safeguard of that doctrine that lies so

near the Democratic heart.'he doctrine
of local self-govern meut.the vital
breath of our Continental Federal
republic. Every one who was not
blind discerned the waud that was be-
bind the force bill in the Iast'Congress.
* * * The strong and driving force
behind the whole scheme was the great
and vigiiant combination of our tariff
supported industries It was an

attempt on their part, under a fa;se
mask, to get control of the power of
Government in perpetuity, without
the constantly recurring expense
of bribing voters and the constantly-
recurring hasard of sut'init'iog th* ir
conn ties to popular elections. For
fear its friends in the House would not.

understand this fact the New York
Tribune had the fraokness to blurt it
out, while the bill was pending there,
by sayiog, "The election bill carries
within itself the assurance of

.FUTURE TARIFF BILLS BY THE HUNDRED.

It is thus, because tariff reform,
Saide from its economic advantages, is
he beginning and nccefsary foundation
f other great reforms that tend to

elevate American citizsnship and to

give stability and purity to American
institutions, that it has so speedily
brought allies to the Democratic camp.
hfiS allies are animated by unselfish

{atriotism. They ask nothing for
themselves. M au y of them, doubtless
enough of them to hold the balance of
jower in doubtful States, are not yet
tilling to admit that they "beloog'' to
.the D-mocratic par»y so that they will j

fólión its flag wherever it may choose
to go, bot even the "Mugwump"
against whom partisans on both sides
delight to rail, will almost always be
fogod ready to vote the Democratic
ticket, provided the Democratic ticket
stands sincerely for Democratic princi-
ple*.

Should the party now falter io this
6ght, should it suffer a cause that has
given the party so moch moral as well
as voting strength, that is so great and
democratic in itself, and so big with
ether great reforms, to fall into the
background

WHILE RIVAL CANDIDATES STRUGGLE,

for the Presidential nomination, or per-
mit it to be weighted down by other
issues, then tbe party will manifest
sucL a triSing with duty and such a

throwing away of great opportunities as

to provoke a moral reaction against it-
self, involving not only disaster, but
disaster with merited disgrace. The
mere suspicion that all this might hap-
pen has alreacy thrown some confusion
into its rank;; asd awakened the most

anxious feeling in tbe country. Yet suc-

cess still waits upon tbe dischargeofduty,
and duty requires two things at its bands
in the Presidential oamptign of 1892 ;
First, the adoption of a olear aod
unambiguous tariff-reform platform, and
a campaign made opon that platform
alone, with tbe exclusion of issues on

which the party itself is split and tbe
country undoubtedly against it ;
secondly, the nomination of candidates
whose names aid characters shall give
the people the unmistakable guaranty
that they represent io person all that
tbe platform sets forth in words. If it be
said that this is pitching a national cam-
paign upon a single issue, I have already
shown that this single issue involves,
not remotely, but directly and vitally,
almost everything that we understand
by good government.
And to the enumeration already made

must be addrd the ever-present issue of
frugality and honesty in government
expenditures.

But the question arises : Who doubts
that the Democratic party is loyal to
the cause of tariff reform, and ready
to fight for its success? Why is it
necessary to say all this today. Because
another issue has been made prominent
that threatens to divide tbe party into
warring fragments-and cause it to truan-
der in ioternal strife tbe strength it has
been gathering for a great and final con-

test with protection. * * But upon
what pleas will the most sincere advo-
cate of free coinage witbio the Demo-
cratic ranks justify to himself the
forcing upon his party, io tbe present
state of public opinion and in the com-

ing campaign, an issue tbat threatens
to defeat the party and carry down in
one common wreck party, tariff reform
aod, possibly, bi-metailism aleo? This
question is one that addresses itself to-

day with unprecedented directions to tbe
Democrats of the South, for to them it is
something more than a matter of party
defeat. Tbe South has now realized
what has been her most ardent longing
since the war, tbe obliteration of tbe
sectional issue. For the first time since
Àppomattox, she sees an issue big
enough, national enough and near

enough to the people to cast down the
bloody shirt, to the discusión of which
her own sons ars invited in the most

genuine spirit of fraternity ou all plat-
forms in the North, and by whose vir-
tue as an

ANTIDOTE TO SECTIONALISM
one of her ex-soldiers has been raised-to
the Speaker's chair of the House of
Representatives. For the first time
since t' e war, Democrats of the South
see their party completely rehabilitated
as a national party bringing to tbe
Hoose of Representatives a majority of
members from the North as well as

from the South ; bringing to the Senate
memtk i from Wisconsin, Illinois, and
New York ; and occupying the Gov-
ernor's chair in Michigan, Wisconsin,
Massachusetts, and Iowa.States,
until tbe last year or two, the very
strongholds of Rebublicanism.

Is the Southern Democracy so faûs-
fied in its own mind that the free coin-
age of silver is the one great aod speci-
fic remedy for the distresses real or im-
agined of the people, that in pursuit of
that remedy it is willing to put in peril
all these things, to rit>k ail it has slowly
and paiofully gained io the political
contest of twenty-seven year.-; and this
in tbe face of the warning, expostula-
tion, and pleading fur life of so many of
their wisest, discreetegt, and mnat sin-
cere Northern brethren, men who for
the sake of the South fought *many
years in political minorities, without
hope or prospect of persoual advance-
ment?

The National Democrat comments
editorially on the foregoing as fol-
lows:

Mr. Wilson pointe ont with force
the datiger to a party of being long
ill the opposition: its liability to
accumulate all the elements in the
body politic that are in opposition to
the dominant party, but that have no
other common tic; the thoroughly
Democratic character of tariff* reform;
the stimulating eff.-ct upon the party
of the raining of this standard of
aggressive party action, and he makes
an eloquent and conclusive plea that
this great cause should not be endan
gered by the obtrusion just now of
any other issue, no matter how import-
ant it is

Tariff reform is, above all other!
things, peculiarly a Democratic issue,
historically as well as logically. The
protective tariff is in the interest of
classes and localities, instead of being
in the interest of the whole people
and the entire country, and therefore
the Democratic patty must be hostile
to it. Its inevitable tendency is to

aggrandize the Federal at the expense
of the local government, and there-
fore again the Denocratic patty must
be opposed to it. It tends surely
and fast, toward government by the
few instead of the many, and so it s

diametrically opposed to the founda-
tion principle <»f Democracy. It
keeps an army of lobbyists here at

Washington between the people and
their R presentan i ves, and so thwarts
and deforms the popular will.

It contains within itself the seeds
of every public policy that is antag-
onistic to all the views of sound gov-
ernment taught by Democrats, from
Jefferson to Cleveland. Southern
men, especially, who were two years
ago looking forward apprehensively
to the enactn ent of the force bill,
must understand tl at the force bill is
essential to the Republican scheme,
and that the party is fully committed
to it.
There are those who imagined that

the Republican party has turned its
back upou McKinley and is vow

headed in the direction of reciprocity*
and that by this device a considera-
ble measure of special and localized
tariff reform may be looked for. No
mistake could be greater. The Har-
risons and Keeds and McKinleys are

in an overwhelming majority in the
Republican party. They are merely
toying with reciprocity, willing to

use it if it will help them retain pow-
er. They have not given in their
adhesion to it and it is in their minds
merely a concession, extorted from
them by weak-kneed members of
their own party, to be thrown over-

board as soon as possible.
If the Republican party should

succeed this fall in electing a Presi-
dent and a House of Representatives
the first use of their power would be
to make the McKinley act more bur-
densome than it is now.
The next two steps they would

take would make a Democratic vic-
tory impossible for the next twenty-
five years. They would pass the
force bill, take possession of all the
election machinery and count all the
votes, the result of which would be
to render a Democratic victory in the
electoral college impossible, and they
would redistrict all the States by act
of Congress so as to make a Demo
cratic victory in the House of Repre-
sentatives impossible.
The Democratic party cannot

afford this year to do anything that
will create a division in its ranks or

alieuate any votéis who are coming
over to it o:t the one great and all-
embracing cause of tariff reform.

Earth Roads, and How to
Make Them Successfully.

Manufacturer's Record.
The theory that earth roads cannot

be kept in good condition is a fallacy,
as it is a matter of every-day observa-
tion that some earth roads are kept in
a uniformly good condition. An earth
road, if in good condition, is more

pleasant to travel on than a turnpike,
and we claim that an earth road can be
kept in good condition for at least
nine months in the year, and in a

passable condition for the remaining
three months
Our common earth roads are fre-

quently constructed without regard
to location, adaptation of materials,
or of the first law of road making.
proper drainage. The road is often
constructed whet e laud is cheapest
and poorest, where it is impossible to
drain it, and where the soil is of such
a character as to absord all the water
that falls on it. We find notable ex-

ceptions to this rule, however, in some
sections where roads are built with
proper regard to drainage, and of a'j
light soil nut easily affected by rain
or frost. Such roads, if properly
maintained, can be kept in uniformly
good condition.

Experience demonstrates that clay,
or any of its compounds, is not a suit-
able soil for the surface of a road, as

it absorbs water readily. Coarse
sand, gravel or shaly rock is much
better and where the soil of a road-
bed is largely or entirely of clay, it
should be coaied with any of the
above mentioned soils.
We have already stated that the

first law of road making is thorough
drainage, and we wish to impress the
importance of this fact upon every
road maker. A road cannot be kopt j
in good condition unless it is thor-
oughly drained Water is the great-
est enemy of earth roads. Frost
is also an enemy, but only as it acts
on the water in the road Water has
no place in any road, and it sliould be
carried off the road-bed as soon as it
falls, if possible The narrow-tired
wheels, so commonly used in this
Country, are also an enemy of our

common earth roads, and if our peo-
ple would follow the example of our

neighbors in European countries and
use broad tired wheels, the result
would soon be apparent in the im-
proved condition of the roads.
As proper drainage is of parmount

importance in road-making, the ques-
tion naturally arise, how shall we keep
our roads drained in the best and
oh' apest manner?

It is too often the case that the cen-
ter of the road-bed is the lowest part
of it, allowing the water no chance to

flow off ; or the surface of the road
bed is uneven and spongy, allowing;
the water to soak into the road bed,
instead of flowing off. It the road-
bed ia kept in proper shape, with a

uniform curvature from the crown to
the ditch, free from holes and ruts,
and the ditches are kept clear, the
water will flow off readily. It is,
therefore, essential to keep the road
bed in good condition and the ditches
clear ; and to do so requires time, la-
bor, intelligence and the use of im-
proved machinery. The last is of the
utmost importance. The method, so

long in vogue, ol ploughing out the
ditches and sheovliug the earth into
the roadway, has been universally
condemned.

It is conceded by the best authori-
ties on road construction that the
smooth surface and uniform curva-

ture, so necessary to thorough drain-
age in a road, cannot be obtained
without the use ofagoodioad ma-

chine or grader. Long experience in
all conditions of soil has clearly
shown the economical advantages of
a road grader for the construction and
maintenance of our common earth
roads After the road has been given
the proper form by the use of the
road machine, it should be thorough-
ly rolled with an iron roller of suffi-
cient weight to break all clods and
make the surface hard, smooth and
compact.

It iff truth in medicinr that tho smallest
dose thnt p^rtorrus th* cur«.» is the best. De
Witt'e Little Rarly Risers are the smallest
Ulli*, will perform the cure nnd are the beat.
J. JS. Hugbeon & Co.

- ^^ -Ä^fc"..-

Specimen Caxen.
S. II· Clifford, New Cancel. Wii., was troubled

with Neuralgia moi |»heu mutiliti, hi* Stomach
vf is disordered, his Liver was uffceted to an

Alarming degree, uppeûte fell «war. nini he nn.t

terrihly reduced in flc*h and lUrength. Three
ll trie- of Electr Hitters cured tiiin.
Kdward Shepherd. Ibirri.-hurg. III., had a

rnnning M>re mi his leve "f eight \e:«r:<* eland-
inj». Used thre« hoirie* (if Kl«>finc .'. tiers ami
M«ven b«»x«»f« of Buckjetû Amici *Milve. and Iii.«
letj * sound and well. Violili Speaker. Carawba,
O .had fi » Urge F**"«*r sarei" on his Ifjj. d«>et«rn
said he was incurable. Ono bottle Electric
Bitters und nue ln»x lSui*1cl*n*¿ Arnica Suive enrnd
hin) entirely. Sold l>y J. F. \V. JL>? bonne's
Di új: ^ore. 3

Early Risers, Early Riser?, Eirly Risers,
the famous little pills for constipation, sick
headache, dispepsia and nervousness. J. S.
Hu^hsun & Co.

Itch on human and horses and all animals
cored in 30 minutes by Weolford'a Sanitaiy
Lotion. This never fails. Sold by A. J.
China, Druggist, Suuiter, >. C

A Victim of Cigarettes.
Lewis Glazener died at Ocala, Fla.,

the 29ih u!t. fie was the son of the
late Giles L Glazener, of the city, of
Greenville. He was 26 years and 6
months old He was a yoang man pos-
sessed of fiue traits of character, ile
had a warm heart and an impulsive
nature; true and loyal to his friend.-*, and
an admirer of the good and the beauti-
ful. For one so young, he had traveled
a good deal over the land, and by asso-

ciation, observation and a strong at or;. 1
intellect be bad learned to judge the
world for what it is worth. Fur the
benefit of; and a warning to young men

addicted to the habit, we will say that
three months back he told this writer
that the excessive use of cigarettes had
brought on him the fatal disease (con-
sumption) that was fast hurrying *him
into bis grave. He was the nephew of
this writer. Peace to his ashes .Kasley
Democrat.

. · · .

The New York Voice, the prohibition
organ, send out every week through the
United States mail tboosanda of copies
addressed to farmers wbo are Dot subscribers.
The farmers get the paper free for six months
being the beneficiaries of a propagandáit fund
contributed by zealous prohibitionists* The
publishers of the Voice bare been astonished
iately at ihe great number of papers rejurned
from country poetoffices with notice from the
post masters that the Voice was not wanted
by the farmers to whom it is addressed.
The pnbjishers suspected crooked work, and
first sent out circular letter of inquiry,
asking whether the Voice was unwelcome.
The circular bore on the envelope the name

of the Voice. No reply came from anywhere.
Then the publishers sent ont other letters
of inquiry addressed to the same persons but
enclosed in envelopes which did not enable
the postmasters to identify the sender. Imme-
diate and often warm responses came from the
farmers, declaring that they liked the paper
and had never declined to take it from the
postoffice. From one place thirteen such
replies came, from another nine, and so on.

The evidence printed by the Voice shows that
in many places the postmasters have assumed
the function of censor and decided to suppress
prohibition mail matter.

Now Try This.
It will cost you nothing ami will purely do

you good, if yi hare a Coegb, Cold, or any
trouble with Throat. Chest or Lungs. Dr
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs nnd Colds i« guaranteed to give relief,
or money will be paid bark. Sufferer* from
La Grippe f»und it ju.f the thing and under it?
use had a speedy arni perfect recovery. Try a

sample botile at our expense and learn for
yourself just how good a thing it is. Trial bot-
tles free at J. F W. DeLonue's Dreg Store.
Large size 50c. and $1.00. 3

. - · i

We trulv believe De Witt s Little Early
Risers to be the moît natural, roost effective,
most prompt and economical pill for bilious-
bess, indigestion and inactive liver. J. S.
Hughson & Co.

Given Away.

Twenty-Five Dollari in Gold andSuperb Gold
Watches of the Best Make.

la order to encourage the study of the
Bible, and at the same time call attention
to the oldest and t'est agricultural jourtral in
the South, we offer three splendid awards for
the first ìhree^correct answers sent in to the
following question : Where does the word
"College" appear in the Bible.
To the person sending the first correct an-

swer we will give $25.00 in gold. To the
person sending the second correct answer we

will give a superb gold' watch of the best
make, either a gentleman's or a lady's watch.
To the person sending the third correct an-

swer we will give a silver watch or a washing
machine of the best make. Parties sending
answers to this question must enclose25 cents,
for which, in addition to the above, Ve will
send The Cultivator for three months, so that
in any event you get more than value received
for your money. This proposition is open to

all, old or new, wbo send 25 cen*s. An-
nouncement of awards will appear in April
number. Address

Tub Socthkrn Cultivator.
Box 415, Atlanta, Ga.

Estate of Mrs. Isabel D. Meses,
DECEASED.

ALL PERSONS having claims against
aforesaid Estate, will present the same

only attested, and those indebted in anyway
to said Es ate will make pavment without
delay to ALTA MONT MOSES,

March 29, 1892. Qualified Executor.
3t._

Estate of Josiah Haynsworth,
DECEASED.

CREDITORS of the Estate of the said
Josiah Haynsworth are notified to reuder

ao account of their demands, duly attested,
to the undersigned ; and all persons indebted
to the said deceased will make payment to the
under.-igned, th* Executors of the Will of said
deceased. J.COHEN WILSON.

W. F. HAYNSWORTH.
Snrater S 0., March 30, 1892. 3t

REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
THE UNDERSIGNED has established a

Real Estate and Collection Agency in
Sumter and desires property holders havinp
property for sale or rent to liât same with
him. Tenants secured and rents collected
promptly. Best references given.
Apr. 30 _W. H. COMMANDER.

OFFICE OF

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,
COUNTY OF SUMTER.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sumter, S. C, March 18, 1892.

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RE-
ceived by the County Commissioners, of Suin-
ter County, S. C , at the County Commission-
ers' Office in the Town of Sumter, until twelve
o'clock noon, APRIL 22d. 1892, for furnish-
ing at! materials and building complete, a

Sheriff*s residence and County jail of brick
for said County according to drawings and
specifications furnished by Frank Niernsee,
Architect Drawings and specifications can
t>e seen at the Clerk's office in Sumter, or at
the Architect's office in Columbia, S- C.
Bids will be received or the whole work in
lump, or separate bids will be entertained for
thej.til building and Sheriffs residence only,
and the steel, iron cage work, compiete fix-
ture for interior. The successful Contractor
will be required to enter into bond of $10,000
for the faithful performance of said work.
The Commissioners reserve the right to reject
any or all bids deemed not to the best inter-
est of the County.

B. D. MITCHELL
Chairman.

J. K. BROWN
E. F. BURROWS.

Attest.
THOS. V. WALSH, Clerk.

March 23.

1892.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

for

NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD.
The best aud Cheapest Family Journal iq the

Un i red States.

One Dollar a Year.
With the most perfect newsgathering ma-

chinery, and with correspondents in every
section of the habitable «lobe, the Weekly
Herald is enabled to lay before its readers the
Intest intelligence and m0*1 entertainig news
from every city and country in the world.
The reputation for freedom and indepen-

dence which it h:»s acquired dui ing rhe many
years of its prosperous career will be main-
tained dining the rear 1892.

SPECIAL FEATURES FOR THE YEAR.
Original Articles on Practical Farming and
Gardening, Progress in Science, Woman's

Work. Serials and Short Stories by
the Best Authors. Literatureand

Art, Wit Rnd Humor, News
for Veterans, and information on all Subjects.
The stamp of Purity and Truth in Ideas,

Stones and News will be strictly maintained.
Send all subscriptions to

JAMES GORDON BENNETT,
New York Weekly Herald, New York City.
Only one dollar a year. Do not fail to

subscribe now (or the New York Weekly
Herald.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
Sumter, S. C, March 24, 1892.

HR FIRM OF EPPERSON à CO., is
this day dissolved by mutual consent.

All liabilities of and debts due the firm will
he settled by H. Harby.

Sumtrb, S 0., March 24. Î892.

THE LIVERV BUSINESS RECENTLY
conducted by Epperson k Co., will be

continued by me at my stables corner Liberty
and Sumter Street?. H. HARBY.

March 30

CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC CO.
CONVENTION.

URSUANT TO ORDER OF THE Slate
Democratic Executive Committee, and

by order of the County Democratic Executive
Committee, there will be a Convention of the
Democratic party of Sumter Ccmnty, in the
City of Sumter, on the first Monday, the
2nd dny of May, next, for the purpose of
re-orgauizing the Democratic party cf Sumter
County ; electing a new County Executive
committee; electing delegates to the State
Democratic Convention, and to transact such
other business as may properly come before it
under the Constitution.
The Democratic Clubg of Sumter County

wrf! meet at their usual places of meeting ou

Saturday, the 9th day of April, next, for the
purpose of re-organizing said flub* and elect-
ing delegates to the County Convention.
The representation of each club in the

County Convention shall be one for every
twenty-five members and one delegate for
a majority fraction thereof.
No clnb that was organized, or formed

after the 13th day of Augnst, 1890, by the
division of an old club, or otherwise, shall be
recognized.

R. F. EPPERSON,
H. HARBY.

E. M. Pitts,
Secretary.

D. E KEELS
Couûty Chairman.

TREATMENT
- -

1529 Arch St.. Pbila. Penn.

For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,

Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Hay Fever,
Headache, Debility, Rheu-

matism, Neuralgia,
And all Chronic and
Nervons Disorders.

It has been in use for more than twenty
years j thousands of patients hive heen treat-

ed, and over one thoasand physicians have
used it and recommend it.a very significast
fact.

It is agreeable. There is no nauseous taste,
nor after-taste, nor sickening smell.

"Compoond Oxygen.It Mode of Action
and Results," is the title of a book of 200
pages, published by Drs. Starkey & Palen,
which gives to all inquirers full information
as to this remarkable curative agent, and a

record of surprising cures in a wide range of
chronic cases.many of them after being
abandoned to die by other physicians. Will
be mailed free to any address on application

Dil STÄRKET & PALEN,
1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Fenn.
120 Sutter St., Saa'Fraacisco, Cal.
Please mention this paper.
Dec. 9...

JUST ARRIVED !

CAR
LOAD

Nice Driving Morse*,
-and-

Good XVoitIsl Usuilo¡=3 ·

ALSO FULL LINK OF

OLD HICKORY WAGONS,
Carriages, Buggies, Phaetons, Road Carts

and Harness.
WM. M. GRAHAM,

REPUBLICAN STREET, SUMTER S. c.
Nov. 4

STJNNYSIDE

Hàviffg purchased MR. W, E. MIMSf entire stock of

Including all his PRIZE FENS, and havingj added to the
same my own stock, I am now prepared to furnish
EGGS FOR SETTING, from fowls that are un-

questionably the best blood in this part of
the State, and from strains that are equal to the

Best in the United States*
I have gone to heavy expense to bring up my stock to its-

present standard, and whilst I am in the business intend to keep
it up to the top. My pens are all made up for best resulta and
only birds true in every respect to the standard constitute
my breeding pens.

Black Minorcas, Brown and White
Leghorns, Barred Plymouth Rocks,
Light Brahmas and Buff Cochins.
I also have added to my stock, the justly celebrated

MammothlPekin Ducks*
They are as easy to raise as chickens and not subject to dis-
eases, and with proper attention will weigh from 9 to 10 lbft,

per pair at 10 weeks old.

Eggs*for setting from any* of
the above strains of fowls, $1.50 pr. 15

Duck Eggs, - 1.50 pr. 13

A few choice Pullets and Cockrels for sale at
REASONABLE PRICES.

Address or call on

W. B.
Sumter, S. O.

MURRA
Manager.

PLUMMER JOHNSOK.
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

SUMTER, 3. C.

IS PREPARED TO DO ALL WORK
entrusted to his care, either in the make

up of new work, or mending line and guaran-
tees satisfaction. Term« low. Call and see

me at Shop, next door to Motees k Lee's law
offic*.

_

WRIGHT'S HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

-o-

rflHIS NEW AND ELEGANT BOUSE
j with »11 modern improvements, is no*

open for the reception of guests.
S. L. WRiGHT k SON,

Pronri'sioia

-scientific Americas
Agency for

fS
CAVEATS.

TRADE MARKS,
DESfCM PATENTS
COPYRICHTS, crio.

For information and free ITar-dboofc write to
MUXN A OOn 33 Broai>waT, Njtw YoaîC

Oldest bareau for securing patent* in America,
Everypatent tafeen out by us is broapht before
tfc»pratobyß notice given free of charge in th&

$mntiïk ^mútm
Largest circulation ofany sdentino paper is the
world. Splendidly illustrated. Xo tnteöteent
nan should be without it. Wcefcjy, tttM »

year; $1.50 six months. Address MUIíN & OCX,
Publishers, 361 Broadway, >"ew Yort.

CHANDLER & SHAW,
Are now ready, willing and waiting to meet the demand for

MEN'S BOYS' ANO CHILDREN'S
Spring and Summer Clothing,
HATS ÄND FURNISHING GOODS.

pecialties.
Boys9 Knee Pants, ages 4 to 14, Price 25c. to

$1.50.
Boys' Waists, ages 4 to 14, Price 25c.to 75c.

We will open this week a complete line of

Stiff Hats, Soft Hats and Straw Hats,
In all the latest and most popular shapes.

Suits or Pants made to order and fit guaranteed.
Our Goods are new, stylish and durable, and
we will sell tliein at a small profit.

.Respectfully,

CHANDLER & SHAW.
*


